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Abstract
One of the problems in developing ANDES  an expert system for diagnosis of the
US Air Force phasedarray satellite ground station antenna system at the Antenna
Repair Facility of McClellan Air Force Base  is how to automatically generate use
ful facts from raw antenna test data so as to facilitate the diagnostic process In
this paper  we discuss a statistic model for the raw test data and verify that the
model is valid Based on the model  algorithms are then developed that can au
tomatically generate diagnostic facts from the raw data for the antenna diagnosis
process Our experience indicates that statistic models are useful in automating
the knowledge acquisition process and that domain specic information is needed
in dening automation algorithms
  Background
In the early  s the Antenna Repair Facility ARF at McClellan Air Force
Base received the task of maintaining an LS band satellite ground station
antenna system Each antenna in the antenna system is a threebyfourfoot
at phasedarray with  	
 identical elements or subantennas on two radio
frequency RF circuit boards with two low noise ampliers LNA and a
c
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fourvoltage type supply Four digital circuit cards provide steering control
to the  	
 elements Each element has about two dozen physical components
including a phase shift circuit consisting of RF diodes inductors capacitors
and resistors thus resulting in over 	 components in each antenna Three
diode pairs provide shifting at increments of  degrees for each element The
remaining major components are the antenna case and radome Figure  
Though strides have been made on automating measurement collection and
testing methods since ARF has been given the antenna maintenance task   
diagnosis is still complex and analysisintensive and remains predominantly
a human task Just on the element and major component level the input
data measurements number in the thousands The diagnostic data consist of
dozens of tests The required skill level for the repair technicianengineer is
high demanding knowledge in electronics mechanics RF computer operation
and data processing Training a new technician or engineer to repair this type
of antennas is lengthy and expensive Several years of handson experience
are usually needed before someone becomes eective and ecient in the job
As the McClellan Air Force Base is scheduled to close in a few years ARF
faces a new challenge of maintaining their inhouse expertise and production
levels as manpower decreases and transferring their many years of skill in an
tenna maintenance from their closing base to the acquiring base To meet the
challenge an expert system called ANDES ANtenna Diagnostic Expert Sys
tem is being developed to help human engineers with the antenna diagnostic
process
ANDES is developed in CLIPS a rulebased expert system shell environ
ment    ANDES is designed with a layered modular structure where each
layer consists of a group of modules implementing a particular system func
tion Functions provided at a lower layer can only be invoked by functions
in a higher layer but not vice versa On the other hand data dened in
a higher layer can be exported to a lower layer module but not vice versa
Such a design lends itself to easy system correctness verication exibility
and expandability Because of the nature of the antenna diagnostic process
certainty factors are incorporated into its knowledge base ANDES has a
command language interface with the users and handles most of the antenna
diagnostic problems ten dierent categories The ANDES experience in
dicates that during the times of downsizing streamlining and restructuring
expert systems oer a viable and sometimes pivotal means   to capture and
preserve the enterprise expertise from a closing base and 	 to provide a
training tool for the acquiring base
One of the problems during the development of ANDES is how to auto
matically generate useful facts from raw antenna test data so as to facilitate
the diagnostic process Because of the lack of knowledge acquisition tools to
aid the task we dene a statistic model for the raw test data and verify that
the model is valid Algorithms are then developed based on the model that are
used to automatically generate diagnostic facts from the test data for antenna
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Figure 1.  128-element phased-array antenna.
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diagnosis process Our experience indicates that statistic models are useful in
helping automate the knowledge acquisition process and that domain specic
information is needed in dening the automation algorithms
The focus of the paper is thus on the facts generation layer in ANDES
structure The remainder of the paper is organized as follows Section 	 deals
with the raw antenna test data and how human experts perform the data to
facts generation process Section  discusses the statistical model for the test
data Its validity is veried in Section  Algorithms based on the model
are given in Section  that are utilized by ANDES in generating diagnostic
knowledge from raw antenna test data Finally Section  concludes the paper
with remarks on future work
 Antenna Scan Data
In identifying symptoms during an antenna diagnostic process there needs to
be facts that describe a given antennas properties in terms of some qualitative
terms such as a value being low high good bad and so forth Before we are
able to discuss how these facts are directly generated from the raw test data
RF diagnostics and back transform scan data we need to take a look at how
the human expert does the fact generation
  Facts generation by human experts
There are 
 rows in a data le where each row has n
x
scan readings across
Data items represent uniformly spaced readings taken on a radome antenna of
Figure   where row   in the le represents scan readings taken over elements
     	
 row 	 represents scan readings taken over elements     	
and so on and row 
 represents scan readings taken over elements     
Human experts approach to generating diagnostic facts from the RF di
agnostic scan values is summarized as follows   They deal with each row
at a time creating a 	demensional graph based on scan data from that row
	 Knowing that if the curve is at then the elements within this row are
good they then look at each graph and make judgments on those few read
ings in this graph which are unacceptably lower or unacceptably higher than
the other readings which appear relatively at or stable These elements are
marked as suspect  The human expert then looks at suspect elements over
all phase shift settings to determine the specics of the element failure
   Postulation
If the scan data have the normal distribution or are approximately normal
then from a condence level     to be provided by the experts the standard
normal distribution curve along with the scan data can be used to estimate
an interval  g
min
 g
max
 where the good data values lie Any value smaller
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than or equal to g
min
would be considered low and any value greater than or
equal to g
max
would be considered high
 The Statistical Model
 Empirical rule standard normal distribution
Given a fairly large sample from a normal population where  and  are
not known it is not unreasonable to use the sample mean x and the sample
standard deviation s as rough estimates for the population mean  and the
population standard deviation  respectively The intervals have the following
data coverage
Intervals Percentage of Data approximate
 x  s x s  

 x  	s x 	s  
 x  s x s  
Recall from statistics that for any normal variable x with the mean  and
the standard deviation   
P     x     
	
P   	  x   	  
P     x     
P     x     
P     x      and so forth
That is let    then since z  x  
      x               z        
   z  
and P    z   which is equal to 	P   z   can just be obtained
by summing the appropriate areas under the standard normal distribution
curve It follows that
P       x       P    z  
NOTE for a continuous random variable x P a  x  b  P a  x  b
because adding a and b to the interval does not increase the area directly
above the interval From comparing the empirical rule and the results here
it can be safely said that s   and x   as n becomes large So assuming n
is large enough to make these estimations it is permissible to use the standard
normal distribution curve to estimate probabilities when s and x are known

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  Interval  g
min
 g
max

Now suppose there is a fairly large sample the population is normal and 
corresponds to some level of condence       ie if     the estimated
level of condence is 
	 such that x is expected to be in the interval
 x   s x  s  Then if there is an x
 
 not in  x   s x  s  it
can be said that with an estimated condence level of     x
 
is a candidate
for not being a value in  x    s x    s  since no x is expected to be
out of  x    s x    s  with an estimated condence level of     
Thus applying the just discussed concept to the scan values we have
 g
min
 g
max
 z     s
z
 z    s
z

where z is the average of the scan values and s
z
is the standard deviation of
the scan values provided that the scan values are normally distributed and
that there is a sucient number of values in each row of the scanning For
the latter requirement it suces that n
x
 
 Guidelines to the selection of     
Clearly  depends on the estimated level of condence      It is not always
desirable to have      extremely close to   because that would increase the
estimated condence interval making the estimation of x less accurate Thus
there is a tradeo between the estimated level of condence and accuracy
higher condence implies less accuracy and more accuracy implies less con
dence In statistics levels of condence often used are 
      
 
  which approximately correspond to  values of  	
     	 	

respectively Notice here  is just the value of z such that the area under the
standard normal curve from  to z is      	            because 
approaches innity as     approaches   making  undened as     reaches
  And as       approaches   approaches  and    when        
however if    the interval  x     s x    s  becomes nil so the
requirement    is necessary to keep the interval  x s xs  which
is open at both ends dened Thus this requirement implies that      
 Determining  given the condence level
 is needed when given the condence level in order to use  g
min
 g
max

Recall from statistics that the normal distribution is given by the function
fx 
e
  x  




p
		

where x is the random variable  is the mean and  is the standard deviation
The function simplies to
fx 
e
 x


p
		

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for the standard normal distribution because of its denition    and
    Thus
P   z   
 
Z
 
e
 x


p
		
dx
This is one of those functions which cannot be integrated Therefore some
kind of series should be used to estimate it For simplicity the following
Simpsons rule can be used
b
Z
a
fxdx
x

fx
 
 fx

  	fx

  fx

    
 	fx
n
  fx
n
  fx
n

This means that the maximal error of using Simpsons rule with a   and
b   is
  

 
n

p
		

Furthermore since    if n is some even constant necessarily larger than
  the maximal error in using Simpsons rule in the interval  c is
  c

 
n

p
		

Thus if no more error than 
 is allowed then
  c

 
n

p
		
 

or
 
c



p
a	



 n
Using the bisection method to determine a particular 
 
where P   z 

 
       	 it is found that after  exceeds  with no more error than
j  j   P   z     where no more error than
 implies P   z     P   z     for    Of
course this would bring in the restriction that        	   or
         If c   and 
    then
n 
 
c



p
		



 	
	
thus we can let n   since n must be even
 Regression function zx
Since the antenna elements are not exactly at the points where the scan values
are taken their scan values would have to be estimated before the interval
 g
min
 g
max
 can be used to determine the conditions for the elements

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This would require some kind of regression zx we need to rely on the scan
values to nd zx for an element e
c
of column c in the antenna
In the scan data matrix the ranges of   n
x
 and   n
u
 are used to
mark the positions where scan readings are taken and the positions where the
elements are located respectively in each column see Figure   and the range
of   n
y
 is used to indicate the column position during the scan Notice
the following positions  n
u
   n
x
   and n
y
   are introduced because
the scan readings and element positions are uniformly spaced on the radome
antenna that is although these positions do not represent actual elements
they represent the fact that an element next to an edge of the antenna is
within the edge the same distance it is within an adjacent element
Then
n
u
  
n
x
  

u
x
 xu 
u  n
x
  
n
u
  

where xe
c
 is the relative position of the element e
c
in column c Note to get
the absolute position X is required where two successive scan readings are
taken in the column Thus the absolute position of e
c
is Xe
c
  Xxe
c

For a scan reading r column c of the matrix and an element e
c
 where r 
  n
x
 c    n
y
 and e
c
   n
u
 xe
c
    r  xe
c
  can be used to
determine whether or not the scan reading r in column c should be used as
one of the scan values to derive zx which is needed to evaluate zxe
c
 the
estimated scan value for element e
c

In determing  in general the number of scan readings used between u

and u

u

 u

 in column c is given by
n
c
u

 u

  dxu

e      bxu

c        dxu

e   bxu

c    
So the total number of scan readings used from column c is
n
c

tot

n
u
X
i
n
c
i   i 
Because the scan data are collected based on n
x
 	   n
u
   and n
y
 

the behaviors of  indicate that when    	 it reects a particular element
as much as possible without a lot of interference from the readings of nearby
elements
Having chosen  the regression function to t the scan readings such that
xe
c
    r  xe
c
  can be determined next The goal is to dene
for a particular column c of scan values with variables x and z x is the
dependent variable and z is the independent variable a regression function
zx to estimate for an element e
c
a scan value zxe
c
 Since the overall goal
is to nd a at curve the best t line with slope zero for the scan readings
should be a good candidate as the regression function meaning that zx is
just the average of the scan readings in column c where xe
c
    r 
xe
c
  Thus if  is such that all scan values in column c are used then
zxe
c
  z for any e
c

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 Model Verication
To verify that the model is valid and the antenna scan data do follow the
normal distribution twelve randomly picked noncorrupted complete sets of
scan data are obtained from a collection of about sixty data sets Each set
of data contains les for RF diagnostic scans of both the magnitude and the
phase types at phase shifts of    and  
 degrees Typically RF scan
data for a phase shift of   degree are not collected so sets not containing
RF scan for   degree are not considered incomplete However if scan data
for   degree are included in a set then there must be a le for the type
magnitude and a le for the type phase in order for this set to be considered
complete The twelve sets of data selected are from twelve dierent antennas
respectively
Given n values a sample mean x and a sample standard deviation s are
calculated Let
count  the number of values in  x    s x   s 
actual  P x    s  x  x   s  countn
estimate  P    z  
P    z   can be obtained by nding the area under the standard
normal distribution the normal distribution curve where    and    
By comparing actual and estimate an idea of whether or not x is normal
will be observed If actual  estimate for all s then x is normal If actual
 estimate for all s then x is approximately normal
Let  be in    with     for the scan values in each row of
a particular le  versus actual and  versus estimate are graphed Also
letting error  actual  estimate  the average error and the standard
deviation of the errors are calculated for each graph Since estimate is 
  and  for      and  respectively
and estimate    for    the range of  should be sucient in seeing if the
data exhibit a normal distribution The tools used to generate these graphs
and calculate these gures are   
As a rst step a pair of RF scan magnitude and RF scan phase les at
some phase shift is randomly selected from the twelve data sets for an initial
probe Each of the two les has 	   scan values for each of the eight rows
making up  

 scan values for a le Figure 	 and Figure  compare the
actual and the estimate of the scan data in these two les
From Figures 	 and  the randomly selected pair of les contains data that
appear to have the normal distribution so normality does seem to exist Then
next we look at all the les in the twelve sets of data to see if the data in each
le exhibit the similar characteristics Instead of generating graphs for the
data in every le of the twelve data sets we choose as the average actual
the average of the actual for each  where      with     of
all rows from all les for a particular type either magnitude or phase of a

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Figure 2.  Actual and estimate for all scan values of RF scan of type magnitude,
                     phase shift of degree 0 (dashed curve is for actual, and solid one is for estimate).
Figure 3.  Actual and estimate for all scan values of RF scan of type phase,
degree 0 (dashed curve is for actual, and solid one is for estimate).
 
